There have been many conflicting messages about the new coronavirus SARS-CoV-2. Initially, many of our colleagues were thinking on the basis of the first scant descriptions that this was just a new flu virus − nothing to worry about. However, as more and more experience is accumulating, it becomes obvious that although it is indeed a virus belonging to the flu family, this one has peculiarities which have the potential of straining some of our health care resources to the extreme.

Only a small part of the patients who are infected develop serious breathing problems, but those who do so will need advanced help for a long time. Since there is a limited number of high-pressure respirators, there is a risk that a growing number of patients with the most advanced critical stages of breathing problems will not get any treatment and accordingly will choke to death − despite the fact that the staff have the knowledge about how to save them. All the staff can do in that situation is to observe and give some palliative help. This is of course an extreme ethical provocation for the staff. The problems will be worse for medical doctors and registered nurses who are facing the difficult decisions in concrete situations than for nonmedical staff such as administrators. At the same time, many of their colleagues are on sick leave because they are infected with the coronavirus. Thus, with increasing numbers of patients in the corridor, there will be decreased staff.

This situation gives rise to the worst possible work environment for health care staff. All of the bad classical psychosocial risk factors in the work environment are magnified − extremely high demands, complete lack of control, lack of institutional support in many workplaces \[[@B1]\], and in addition lack of reward \[[@B2]\]. On top of this, the staff will work with extreme overtime and shift work schedules. This is like a cruel experiment − a randomized trial for maximal worsening of the work environment. There is a large volume of scientific literature supporting that there is increased risk of developing depression, burnout syndrome, and myocardial infarction when employees are exposed to such situations \[[@B3], [@B4], [@B5]\].

Extreme long-lasting stressors in the work environment give rise to serious physiological problems when time for recuperation and regeneration is insufficient. This has been known for a long time \[[@B1]\].

Zhang et al. \[[@B6]\] have published data from a cross-sectional online survey of medical health care workers who have been working in this terrible situation in China. These participants are compared with a sample of nonmedical health care staff who have been working in the same areas. Not unexpectedly, the medical staff who are more exposed than the others to the ethical dilemmas and the inevitable decisions going against empathy report most anxiety, depression, loss of sleep, and obsessive-compulsive symptoms. We know that when such symptoms last for long periods, they are associated with allostatic overload, a combination of long-lasting energy mobilization with concomitant suppression of regeneration. The latter part of the physiological disturbance leads to vulnerability in all organ systems \[[@B7]\].

So how do we protect our colleagues? The first thing is to monitor the working conditions carefully. Those working in the hospital administration have a heavy responsibility since they have more overview than the others. When resources (material and personnel) are lacking, innovative collaboration with the surrounding society could pay off. Crash courses in intensive care for medical students and use of plastic material intended for other things remade into protective clothes are examples.

Supervisors also have the responsibility to monitor the health of the staff. The study by Zhang et al. \[[@B6]\] shows that simple standardized questionnaires can be used, which should be supplemented with a brief questionnaire assessing the work conditions (demands, decision latitude, and support). A description of a protective program has been published by Cao et al. \[[@B8]\] based upon hands-on recent experience in China. An important part of that program is the repeated use of a short questionnaire supplemented with personal interviews with a representative group of employees. In addition, Wright and Caudill \[[@B9]\] discuss internet-based support based upon cognitive behavioral therapy principles.

The psychosocial work environment literature points at the importance of the following interventions, some of which are specifically mentioned by our Chinese colleagues:

\(1\) Flexible work schedules that are adapted to the ever-changing situation. In consequence with that, Cao et al. \[[@B8]\] describe work cycle changes towards 4-h shifts with 4 h of rest in-between during the most exhausting periods.

\(2\) Sleep hygiene, which is facilitated by wise shift cycles and good possibilities for undisturbed sleep.

\(3\) Social support to family members. Worries for family members could add to the caregiver\'s deterioration in health.

\(4\) Participation in decision making. This has not been mentioned specifically by our Chinese colleagues, but if employees feel that their own observations and ideas are taken seriously by the supervisors, this contributes to their maintenance of good health.

\(5\) Facilitation of good coping. This comprises many things. For instance, a professional attitude to selection of patients for advanced care must be taught. There should be clear guidelines to all staff. Everybody must be prepared for ethical conflicts, and difficult decisions must be made in organized ways.

\(6\) Facilitation of cultural experiences, for instance easy electronic access to films, concerts, and lectures during leisure time. This is emphasized by Cao et al. \[[@B8]\], and there is considerable theoretical support for this \[[@B10]\].
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